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The Fitzgerald Group Named To Sage President’s Circle
For Third Year Running
Successful Sage MAS 90, MAS 200, and MAS 500 ERP Business Partner, The Fitzgerald Group, Recognized
for Top Product Sales During Five of Past Seven Years.
Sharon, MA—October 28, 2009—The Fitzgerald Group, a Sage business partner for Sage MAS 90, MAS
200, and MAS 500 ERP solutions, announced today that the company has been named to the Sage
President’s Circle for the third year in a row and the fifth time in seven years. The President’s Circle honors
Sage Authorized Partners who have achieved the highest product sales volume for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 2009.
Mike Fitzgerald, president of The Fitzgerald Group, gives credit for the company’s consistent success
to his professional staff. “I’m fortunate to have a team of consummate professionals that bring not
only knowledge and talent to their jobs, but also a passion for problem-solving and a commitment to
exceeding our clients’ expectations.”
The Fitzgerald Group routinely hosts user group meetings where clients can network with other
users and learn about new features and functionality of the software. Frequent webcasts cover topics of
interest to both clients and prospects. In addition, the company hosts an annual customer conference,
Evolutions, with in-depth workshops and learning sessions.
“We’re pleased to be recognized by Sage, however, selling software isn’t our primary goal,” Fitzgerald
added. “We work to deliver solutions that our clients find real value in—solutions that solve realworld business problems and generate a positive return on investment. We consider this award to be in
recognition of our success in meeting our clients’ needs.”
President’s Circle winners and their guests will be honored with a stay at the luxurious Biltmore Resort
and Spa in Phoenix, Arizona in January 2010.
###
About The Fitzgerald Group
For more than 20 years, The Fitzgerald Group has been providing clients across New England with
professional business consulting services and world-class business management software solutions
including Sage MAS 90, Sage MAS 200, Sage MAS 500, Deltek Vision, SageCRM, Sage FAS, and JobOps. For
more information visit www.thefitzgroup.com or call (781) 232-1212.

